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o PIN ION ---- .... --- ..... 
Minimum Rate Tariff 10 (MaT 10) contains rates and ruJ.es 

governing the highway transportation of cement and related commod
ities, in bulk and in packages, wi thin California. By Petition 104 
the California Trucking Association (CTA) seeks a cost offset 
increase of approximately 7 percent in MRT 10 rates. Order Granting 
Rehearing issued in Decision No. $7540 dated June 2S, 1977 in Case 
No. 5440 (Petition 101 and OSH 93) was consolidated with Peti'Cion 
104 for hearing. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
Gagnon at San Francisco on July 12, 1977 at which time the consoli
dated matters were submitted. 
Order Granting Rehea.ring 

The level of MRT 10 rates in effect immediately prior to 
Decision No. $7410 issued June 1, 1977 in this proceeding reflects 

~ labor costs a~ of July 1, 1975, historical equipments costs updated 
to 1975, and fuel costs effective through April, 1974. In Petition 
101 the CTA sought ~~ average cost offset increase of approximately 
5 percent in the then effective MRT 10 rates. In support of its 
petition, the CTA introduced a study pertaining to the increases in 
operating costs effective generally as of mid-year 1976 incurred 
by cement carriers subject to the provision of MRT 10. The CTA's 
cost study supports the contention that the historical mileage cost 
data underlying MRT 10 rates increased an average of 5 percent since 
the tariff rates were last revised. 

While eTA's rate proposal would increase MRT 10 rates by 

an average of 5 percent, it was shown that the actual impact upon 
the carriers' annual revenues resulting from such rate adjustment 
would amount to only 4 percent. This reduction in anticipated revenues 
was largely due to the lower constructive mileages applicable under 
the pr.oposed adoption of the Commission's Distance Table S (OSH 93). 
Additionally, under CTA's rate proposal the cost offset increase in 
MRT 10 northern territory bulk cement rates was held to a maximum 
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of ~ cent for distances up to 60 miles. For certain other mileage 
rate brackets the CTA·propozed the rates be slightly reduced or not 
increased. 

In Decision No. $7410 the Commission found the staff's 
alternative 4 percent cost offset rate proposal to be justified 
except for the northern territory bulk cement rates where a~ increase 
of only 1 percent was fo~~d justified. In reaChing this latter 
finding the CommiSSion stated: 

". •• Ordinarily, per mile expenses are less for 
a longer haul. Therehas been nothing produced in 
this record that shows pcr mile expense is higher 
for longer trips. If we are to apply the rate 
increase in the ma~ner the applicant proposes, 
without full cost justification, there would be 
the very real possibility that shippers in out
lying areas would unreasonably be subject to 
higher rates not because of cost of service 
factors, but Simply because there is less proprietary 
competition to such areas. 

"We are directing that northern territory MRT 10 
rates be increased by the percentages proposed 
by the applica~t up to the distance of 55-60 miles. 
For distances over 55-60 miles the applica~t 
proposes a much steeper increase for the northern 
territory. We do not wish to distort truckload 
rates fOr longer northern territory distances by 
ordering ¥~T 10 rates for longer distances increased 
disproportionately to short-haul rates. If MET 10 
were to be repeatedly offset With larger increases 
being placed on long-haul rates, the pancaking 
effe ct of such offsets could disto::-t rates out of 
proportion to costs for service to long-haul points. 
For dist~~ces over 55 to 60 miles we will order a 
1 percent increase. If carriers find that for 
longer hauls MRT 10 rates are inadequate they may 
either charge more or, if they are common carriers, 
file a higher tariff. If MRT 10 rates require 
adj~stment because the cost of service per mile 
varies with the length of haul, they should be 
adjusted only after a full investigation. We 
understand that generally most MRT 10 carriage is 
over relatively short distances .:md that cost !.ffiT 
10 revenue would be generated by euch tripe. We 
find it is not in the public interest for ~hippcrs 
in outlying northern territory locations to be 
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arbitrarily subject to needlessly higher trans
portation costs resulting from distortive increases 
in Y.RT 10. If the applica~t desires to present an 
alternative proposal to respread the offset increase 
for the northern territory, based on a relationship 
of cost per ~ile to mileage, it can petition for the 
reopening of this proceeding for reconsideration; or 
it can present such ~ proposal in the next filed 
petition to offset MRT 10. 

"The proposed offset increase is distributed propor
tionally for the southern territory, so the 
problems discussed aoove that arise with resnect 
to the northern territory are not an issue for 
that portion of MRT 10." 

On rehearing of Decision No. 87410, the eTA notes that 
the aforementioned rovised cost offset procedure for adjusting 
ME! 10 rates is premised upon the observation that "Ordinarily, 
per mile expenses are less for a longer haul. There has been 
nothing produced in this record that shows per mile expense is 
higher for longer trips." The (;rA acknowledges this commonly held 
rate principle and contends it has never suggested otherwise. 

L~ formulating its cost offset proposal, the CTA directs 
attention to the historical ~~d consistent practice of the COmmission 
in Case No. 5440 to evaluate rate making elements other than costs. 
For example, the CTA refers to the follOwing observations and 
finding set forth in DeciSion No. 73607 dated January 9, 196$ in 
Case No. 5440: 

"In adopting the industry proposal, 'the follOwing 
language appears in Decision No. 72503: 

"The COmmission heretofore has stated that 
considerations other than those specifically 
set forth in Section 3662 may be given weight in 
the establiShment or revision of minimum rates 
for highway carriers. In proceed.ings of this type, 
the Commission measures the value of the transport
ation service. The industry proposal herein, 
developed through negotiation, should strike a 
balance between the s~tpper's ability to pay for 
the transportation services and the carriers' 
overall revenue needs. Therefore, the industry 
proposal should be given weight in reaching a 
determination concerning the aspects of the value 
of the transportation service to shippers and 
reasonable return t·o carriers. The industry proposal 
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also takes into consideration recent changes in 
economic conditions. It reflects .•. considerations 
not brought to bea: in the staff proposals: a 
reduction in carriers' revenues resulting from 
changes in constructive mileages. ",. a."ld an increase 
in costs brought about by higher wage costs •.. 

ItL"l arriving at their rate proposals, both the industry 
a"ld staff witnesses testified that they gave 
consideration to existing rate levelS; the location 
of cement mills, a"ld competition between mills 
in the marketing of cement in the mo.jo~ metropolitan 
areas of the State; the interrelationships of the 
Southern and Northern Territory rate scales with 
respect to tranzportation from mills located near 
the dividing line between territories; and the 
effect of the changeover from DT5 to DT6. The st~ff 
witness apparently gave much weight to the sto.ff'~ 
estimated costS of service. The witness presenting 
the industry proposal stated i1'l the original hearing 
that little weight was given to costs, but that 
factors not conzidored in the staff cost study were 
evaluated. " 

In this same Decision No. 73607 the Commission found: 
"1. In establishing or approving scales of minimum 

rates in this proceeding, consideration must 
be given to tho ro.tem~king elemen~s set out in 
Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code and, 
in addition thereto, consideration should be 
6iven to the value of the transportation 
service to shippers, to the markc~ine practices 
of cemont producers, and to ,tho revenue needs of 
carriers." 

The eTA stresses the Commission's historical practice of 
establishing rates in MRT 10 at a level which would produce revenues 
necessary to meet the carriers' operating costs. The CTA contends 
that the 1 percent increase in northern terri.tory bulk cement rates 
authorized by Decision No. S74l0 fails to mee1t this objective. In 

support of this contention, the CTA points to the undisputed 
record in Petition 101 wherein the minimum increase shown as 
required to cover tho carriers' operating costs was 4 percent. 
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If the historical selective cost offset procedure for 
:;.ajusting MRT 10 northern territcry bulk c~ment rates is to ~e now 
abandoned in favor of an across the board \.lniform rate increase 
methodology as pursued in Decision No. 07410, the CTA ~in'tains 
that a unifvrm increase of not les$ than 4 percent was fully 
.;ustified in Petition 101. The eTA req,uests that the full cost 
offset increase of 5 percent set forth in its Petition 101 
Exhibit 6 be restored. 

In the Petit·ion 101 proceeding, the staff suggestea tuat. 
the ~~T 10 rates be increased an average cf 4 percent, except fer 
the northern territory bulk cement rates where such increase would 
be held down to ~ cent (approximately 1 percent) for distances up 
to 60 miles as proposed by CTA. However, in ~rtially adopting 
the starf rate proposal the Commission in Decision No. e7410 extended 
the 1 percent increase in northern territ(,r"j bulk cement rates fer 
distances beyond 60 miles. The staff on rehearing of DeCision 
No. 87410 reccmmends that the cost offset adjustments in the northe~n 
territory bulk cement rates propo~~d in its Petition 101 Exhibit 9 
be restored. 

The eTA and staff efforts to hold down the cost 
offset increase in the MRT 10 northern territory bulk cement 
rates to a maximum of t cent was premised on various co~pelling 
economic factors other than cost of service. While such other economic 
factors were ultimately rejected, the Commission in Decision No. 87410 
adopted the level of rates developed by the eTA and the staff in 
cc~sideration of such other economic criteria as the basis for 
authorizing a 1 percent cost offset rate increase, in lieu of a 4 
percent increase otherwise found to be justified, for distances 
beyond 60 zr.iles. 

The evidence initially presented in Petition 101, tcgether 
with the additional evidence introduced en rehearing of Decision 
No. 87410, fully supports a minimum cost offset increase of not less 

4t than 4 percent in the ~~T 10. northern territcry bulk cement rates. 
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However, to lessen the potential adverse economic impact of such 
uniform rate adjustment, b~th the CTA and the stafr suggest that 
their respective criginal rate proposals as set forth. in their 
Petition 101 Exhibits 6 and 9 be first resto~ed befere any furtner 
imposition of additional cost offset increases is considered 
pursuant to eTA's Petition 104. Since the staff's general cost 
offset rote increase cf 4 percent has been previously f~und to be 
justified by Decision No. 87410, it is recom:nended that the st.aff's 
suggest.eo. cc,st offset ad~ust.ment.s in MRT 10 ~1orthern territory 
bulk cement rates for all mileage rate bracke~s be adopted as 
the basis for subsequent consideration of furt.her ccst cffset 
increases. 
?etition 10J... 

In Petition 104 the eTA requests that tne r. ... RT 10 level of 
cement rates. as previously proposed in Petition 101 and on 

rehearing of Jecision No. $7410, be made subject to a further 
uniform cost offset increase of approximately 7 percent. It is 
estimated that the increase in annual revenues acc~ing tc. carriers 
as ~ result cf such upward adjustment in rates will a~ount to 
.n.pproxirr.otely $1,700,000. A uniform increase i:1 tne : ...... 1T 10 bul~ 

cement rates for northern territory is proposed, in lieu of the 
af':,rementioned traditional s~lective increases generally scught for 
short-haull':'ovemen,,"s of bulk cement. Should any adverse economic 
impact result from the imposition of such ~~iform cost o!!se~ 
increase, the eTA advises it will endeavor tc· have the necessary 
cerrective tariff adjustments established. 
Cost Data 

The level of rt~~T 10 rates pre'posed in ?etition 101, as 
subsequently partially adopted by DeciSion No. 87410. reflects 
cperating costs effective generally as of mid-year 1976. Since 
the rates were last adjusted, the carriers' costs f~r labor, 
operating equipment, and fuel have increased substantially. 
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As of January 1977 fuel costs were 10 percent higher ~h~~ the amounts 

reflected in the current Y~~T 10 rates. Historical equipment costs 
for 1977 reflect a 4 percent increase. The carriers have also 
continued to experience increases in their various payroll taxes 
for social security, unemployment insura~ce, and worker'~ 
compensation insurance. The most significant increase in the 
carriers' operating COSts results from higher wage rates payable 
in accordance with the terms of effective labor agreements. A 

comparison of the 1976 hourly labor cost data With the 1977 updated 
cost data is: 

TABLE 1 

NO!"t,hern Territory Southern Territory 
YJ1V lr. . Jll1y 1 

le7f- J&L ! lO7~ 1977 .-....-0-
"""'-'-' 

Base Hourly Wage $ 7.410 $ 8.010 g.10 U.700 $ 7.~60 Holida~-Funeral Leave .30; .328 8.~5 .190 .4>5 Sick Leave .087 
Premium Earnin~ .S15 .881 8 • .10 .670 .726 Vacation .399 .435 9.0~ .~35 .~55 Com~eneat1on Insurance .455 .568 24.84 .467 .579 Payroll Taxe~ .572 .608 6.29 .496 .527 Health, Welfare, & Pen~ion 1.I()A 1.2()() ~ ·Z~~ .8~6 

Total Direct Hourly 
labor Cost $11. rhO $12.117 9.56 $9.512 $10.408 

Under present labor agreements cement carriers in the 
northern and southern territories will incur increases in their 
direct hourly labor costs of approximately $1.06 a~d .90 cents, 
respectively. 

! 
8.36 
7.89 

8.36 
8.51 

23.98 
6.25 

U:J.:i 

9.l..2 

The 1977 increases in the costs for labor and allied 
payroll expenses, equipment, and fuel were next incorporated by eTA 
into the 1976 basic mileage cost data underlying MRT 10 rates. The 
resulting total updated costs were then computed by CTA emplOying 
the established wage (cost) offset procedure for adjusting indirect e expenses (Decision No. 76352 70 CPUC 277). Under this method 
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indirect expenses are increased proportionately with direct costs. 
The resulting percentage increases in the total MRT 10 revised cost 
data were then employed as the basis for CTA's cost offset rate 
proposal. 

The Commission st.aff also introduced a cost study which 
measures the impact of the 1977 increased costs for labor, fuel, 
and equipment upon the cement carriers' operations. The increased 
cost elements were incorporated by the staff into the 1976 basic 
mileage cost d~ta ~~derlying the MRT 10 rates. Except for the 
computation: for indirect expenscs,thc resulting updated total 
mileage cost data determined by the staff and the CTA are the same. 
A partial summary comparison of ~he C7A and staff revised total 
mileage cost data is: 

TABLE 2 

SUMMARY OF UPDATED TOTAL COSTS PER 100 POUNDS FOR 
'MU!\'SrnRTI~~ '!:l'ury. ~ VAR!r.u~ '!)!S~A~~ 

Len~h of Haul - Con~tructive Miles 
~ 10 22 ~o 72 122 1Z,2 ~oo 200 

Pneumatic Hon~~ Northern Terri tot,l 
Total Direct Co~t~ $ .075 $ .109 $ .162 $ .214 $ .312 $ .423 $ .688 $1.091 
Total Cost - Pet. 104: 
l~ OR - CTA .089 .130 .192 .253 .367 .496 .800 1.262 
100% OR - Staff .088 .l29 .190 .251 .364 .492 .795 1.255 

Total Cost - Pet. 101 .083 .121 • leo .237 .344 .464 .752 1.186 
% Incre~e - c:tA 7.2 7.4 n.I 6.8 6.4 6.7 6.3 6 .. 4 
% Increase - Stat! 6.0 6.6 5.6 5.9 $.8 6.0 5.7 5.8 

GrantI HO:Q~r~ 
Total Direct Cost3 $ .059 $ .092 $ .l42 $ .193 $ .286 $ .365 $ .604 $ .959 
Total Co3t - Pet. 104: 

100% OR - C'rA .070 • lOS .167 .226 .334 .J.24 .695 1.099 
100% OR - Sta.!! .069 .107 .166 .224 .331 .421 .691 1.093 

Total Cost - Pet. 101 .065 .102 .. 159 .2l4 .317 .401 .661 1.043 
% Inerea3e - CTA 7.7 5.9 5.0 5.6 5.4 5.7 5.1 5.4 
% Incre&ae - SWt 6.2 5.9 5.0 5.1 5.1 5.5 5.1 5.4 

Source: Table 4, Sta.ff Exhibit 104-7 
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The eTA updated the historical indirect expense items 
underlying the present level of MRT 10 rates by employing the 
aforementioned wage (cost) offset procedure. The staff, on the 
other hand, observed the direct wage offset method which re~ains the 
indirect expenses o£ their his~orica1 level when computing total 
diroct and indirect costs as shOim in Table 2. The percentage 
increases in total costs resulting under the staff's cost offset 
method are shown in Table Z to be approximately 1 percent lower 
than the like computations of eTA. 
Rate Proposals 

The resulting percentage increases in the total MET 10 
revised cost data as developed by the eTA and the staff were em
ployed as the basis for their respective cost Offset rate proposals. 
In connection wlth the northern territory bulk cement rates, the eTA 
recommends that the level of rates it proposed in Petition 101 be 
first restored as requested on rehe~ing of DeciSion No. $7410. 
~ereafter, it is suggested such rates be further adjusted to reflect 
an overall average increase of 7 percent. The northern territory 
rates for cement in sacks would be increased 7.5 percent. The 
southern territory rates for cement, in bulk or in sacks, reflect 
an average increase of 5.S a~d 6.2 percent, respectively. 

The staff recommends that the level of bulk cement 
rates it proposed in Petition 101 be first restored. Thereafter, 
the staff would increase the MRT 10 rates for cement, in bulk or 
in. sacks, applicable within northern and southern territories by the 
various percentage increases in the historical total mileage cost 
data computed under the direct wage offset procedure. The staff 
estimates that its suggested cost offset adjustment of MRT 10 
rates will increase the carriers' a~ua1 revenues by 5.S perce~t 
or approximately $1,530,000. A summary comparison of the present 
and proposed bulk cement rates is as follows: 
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TABLE 3 

core AF.ISON OF PRESENT AND PR.OPOSED 
M,RT 10 BULK CEMEf-.TT RA'I'ES 

Ita. -ces (I~ Cents Per 100 Pounds ~ 
Mileage Nor~hern Territorv Souti"'.p.rn Terri torY 

But Not Staff Staff Over Over MRT 10 CTA Adillsted MRT 10 CTA Ad "'lstec - - -5 - 10 13 1/2 1!..- 1/2 14 1/2 9 3/4 10 J/l.. 10 1/4 
20 - 25 1 r:. 1/' 16 1/2 16 1/!1- 11 3/4 12 1/2 12 1/4 .... ./ .. " 
25 - 30 16 3/L~ 1S 17 3/4- 12 1/2 13 1/4 13 1/L. 
35 - }i.0 1$ 1/4- 19 1/2 19 15 1/4 16 1/4 16 1/4 
4.5 - 50 20 3/4 22 1/4 22 19 20 20 
55 - 60 25 26 3/4 26 20 1/2 21 3/4 21 1/2 
70 - 75 27 3/4 30 3/4 30 1/4 23 1/4 24 3/4 24 1/2 
95 - 100 32 35 1/2 35 27 1/2 2S 3/4 2S 1/2 

145 - 150 42 1/: 47 47 36 3/4 39 38 1/2 
190 - 200 50 55 3/4 54 1/4 47 1/4- 50 J./4 50 
290 - 300 64 3/4- 71 3/4 70 1/4 62 65 1/2 65 

The level of rates suggested by the staff is on the 
average slightly lower tha~ the like rate proposal of CTA. Except 
for relatively minor adjustments. the level of rates suggested by 
the staff reflects a re.:lso~ab1e effort to offset 19'77 increased 
operating costs a~d should be adopted. 
Findings 

1. Immediately prior to Decision No. S7410 dated June 1, 1977 
in Case No. 5440 (Petition 101 a~d OSP. 93) the rates ~amed in MET 10 
reflected labor costs as of July 1, 1975, historic~l equipment costs 
updated to 1975, a~d f~el costs effective through April. 1974 pursuant 
to DeciSion No. S4655 issued July S, 1975 i~ Case No. 5440 
(Petition 95). 

2. By Decision No. S7410 the Commission fo~~d a 4 percent 
cost offset increase in MF.T 10 rates to be justified except for 
northern territory bulk cerne~t rates for dista~ces beyond 60 miles 
where an increase of 1 percent ~as fo~~d to be justified. 

3. The rate increase aut~orized by Decision No. S7410 was 
intended to offset related inc!'eases in the ca:riers' wage costs and 
allied payroll expenSes effective generally as of May 1 and July 1, 
1976. 
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4. On rehearing of Decision No. e7410 it was demon-
strated that the cost offset inc~eases in MRT 10 nor~hern territory 
bulk cement rates for all mileage rate brackets, as initially 

prop9~~~ in feDiDion 101 Staff E~hibit 9, wara fully justified. 
5. Since rntes named in MRT 10 were ~as~ rev~sec pur3unn~ to 

Decision No. 87410, the cement carriers have inc~~cd sienificant 
increases in wage costs and allied payroll expenses effective 

generally dS of May 16, 1977 (northern territory) and July 1, 1977 
(southern territory). As of J::muary 1977 fuel costs were 10 

percent higher than the amounts reflected. in current MR'l' 10 rates. 
Historical equipment costs for 1977 reflect a 4 percent increase 
over the a~o~~ts reflected in the existing level of rates. 

6. In Petition 104 the eTA seeks an average cost offset 
increase of approximately 7 percent which will generate ar. estimated 
increase in a~ual revenues of about $1,700,000. 

7. The Commission staff recommends an average cost offset 
rate increase of 5. S pe::'ce:--.t which will produce addj.tional annual 
revenues of approximately $1,530,000. 

8. The cost offset adjust~ent in X~qT 10 rates proposed by 
the staff has, with minor tec~~ical modifications, been shown to be 
justified. 

9. Petitioner's proposed G.'lerage cost offset. rate increase of 
7 percent has not been zhown to be fully ,justified. 

10. We are not sympathetic to offset procedures, as we have 
stated in several recent decisions; however, we c~~ot fail to recog
nize that carriers are faced with increased costs of dOing busines~. 
Accordingly and reluctantly, we Will adjust the minim~~ rates pending 
the possible adoption a~d implementation of a plan for reregulation 
of the trucking industry. 

11. The increased rates found ju~tified herein are, a~d for the 
future will be, the just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minim~~ 
rates to be observed by highway carriers engaged in the transportation 
of cement under the prOVisions of MRT 10. 
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Con elusions 
1. Petitioner's additional sought relief on rehearing of 

Decision No. $7410 pursuant to the Commission's Order Granting 
Rehearing in Decision No. S7540 dated Juno 2S, 1977 in Case No. 5440 
(Petition 101 and OSH 93) should be granted to the extent provided 
by the further order herein. 

2. To the extent not otherwise modified by the further order 
herein, Decision No. 87410 should remain in full force and effect. 

3. Petition 104 should be granted to the extent provided in 
the order herein and MRT 10 amended accordingly. 

4. Common carriers should be authorized to depart from the 
long- and short-haul provisions of the Public Utilities Code to the 
extent necessary to publish the increased rates required herein. 

QE,g!,E 
IT IS ORDERED th.at: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 10 (Appendix A of Decision No. 44633, 
as amended) i$ further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective twenty-five days after the date hereof, the revised pages 
attached hereto and listed in Appendix A, also attached hereto, 
which pages and appendix by this reference are made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to the 
extent that they are subject to Decision No'. 44633, as amended, are 
hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the increases necessary 
to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 

3. Common carriers maintaining rates on a level other than 
the minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Taxi£f 10 are au~horized to increase such rates by 

the same amounts authorized by this decision' 'for Minimum Rate Tariff 
10 rates. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 
Minimum Rate Taxiff 10 rates for the transportation of commodities 

tit and/or for' transportation not subject; to Minimum Rate Tariff 10 are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by 

this decision for Minimum Rate Tariff 10 rates. 
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5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than 
the minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or 
for transportation not subject to ~~nimum Rate Tariff 10 are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized 
by this decision for Minimum Rate Tar:Lff 10 rates. 

6. Common carriers maintaining rates not otherwise referred 
to in other ordering paragraphs of this decision are authorized to 
increase such rates by 5.8 percent. 

7. Common carrier tariff publications made as a result of 
this order which involve increases shall be filed not earlier than 
the effective date of this order and shall be effective not earlier 
than twenty-five days after the date hereof. Tariff publications 
required shall be effective twenty-five days after the date hereof. 
Tariff publications involving reductions may be made effective 
not €·arlier tha."l the fifth day after the effective date of this 
order. The authority for authorized increases and/or reductions 
shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after the effective 
date of this order. All tariff publications must give five days' 
noti ce to the COmmission and to the publi c. 

8. Common carriers, in establishing a"ld rnainta~"ling the 
rates authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the 
provisions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the 
extent necessary to adjust long- a"ld short-haul departures now 
maintained under ou~standing authorizations; such outstanding 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 
comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates published 
under this authority shall make reference to the prior orders 
au~horizing long- and short-haul departures a~d to this order. 
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9. In all other respects, Decision No. 44633, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

10. To the extent not granted herein, petitioner's further 
sought relief on rehearing of Decision No. S7410 pursuant to the 
Commission Order Granting Rehearing in Decision No. 87540 (Petition 
101 and OSH 93) is denied. 

11. To the extent not otherwise modified by further order 
herein, Decision No. 87410 shall remain in full force and effect. 

12. To the extent not gra~ted herein, Petition 104 is denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at S'U1 ~:.cisco , California, this 

day 0 f _..-..n~r: .... T_~R_r:_:)~ __ , 1977. 
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NINTH PJNISE~ 1'A<2 ••••• 6-A 
CANCELS 

MINIMUM RAT~ TARIFF 10 EICWrH RP.:VISZO PAC!': •••• 6~A 

SECTION l~-RV~$ (Cont~nued) 

ACCg:;:;OIUAL Stl<VICr::;-i 
WhfJll ca~rJ.flr lJorformlJ Any ACCelJlIOrial or incidentAl service .... hich is nOt IHlthol:'i;l:ed 

to be porlormed undel:' l:'Atea named An thi4 tarllt, and tor .... hich a charge is not otherwise 
~roV1Qvd, additional charges &hall be as&e&s~ ay tollowsl 

ChargoD 

1"02:' Firat 
'0 Ml.nutes 

or rr"ct~on 
ThereoT-

in Cent. 
FOr Each 

Ad(htional 
rrMTii"U'tei 

or Fr.er.ction 
Thertl'O! 

( .. ) l'or IJrJ.ver, Helper, or Othel:' J':mployee pel:' l".an--- 610 305 
(b) For Unit ot EquApmenc--------------------------- 150 75 
The charge tOl:' unit ot o<juipmQnt DhAll Dpply wh"n"v<>r th~ I1CC"JIIIOr.'lnl or inClodcntlll 

Ilcrvl.cc l:'l'<[u~rt"l ltll Ull,', or wh ... r."v,.r th(' unlt. ot "quipmcnt loll inact.Lvated by reason of 
J t.1' dr~v .. 1:' or h ... 1IJ<·r Uf'l.l.nt,l .:on9olQed in Dueh serVlce. 

0100 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------r----! DIvrnT~ CHIP~~NTS 

Charges upon ~hi~ment6 divorted at request ot consignor or consignee shall be 
4~aebaod ulJon tho basiD ot the charge estA~!ished tor the constructive mileage applicable 110 
vill tlle point or points whore clivQrSloOn occurs, llubject to Itemll 50 and 100. 

SHIPMENTS T~~SPOR~ED IN ~UL~IP~ LOTS 
(Items llS and 116) 

When 4 carl:'ier is unable to piCK up an entire shipment olt one tlme, Ol:' whon more 
than one vehicle, Ol:' connected train ot vehicles. are used to pick up the entire ship
ment. the tollowinq ~rovillionll IIh411 apply In addition to other appl.Lcable rules and 
re<jultl t.i.onll I 

1. The entil:'e shipment ~hall be aval1able to the carrier ror lmmediate 
transporta tion & t the time 0: the til:'st pickup. 

2. A single shippinq document for the entire shipment tendored shall be 
i~sucd vrior to Ol:' at the time ot the first pickup. 

3. An additional shippin9 docUlIlont IIh411 bl~ l.IIsuod tor Neh plckup olnd 
8ha11 giVe reference to the oingle shipping document and shall be 
attached theroto and become a part thereot. 

~. .1. 

b. 

I! rated under the rates in this tarit!. the entil:'e IIhipment 
shall be picked up by the carrier .... ithin a period ot two days 
com~uted trom 12101 a.m. or the date on which th~ ini~idl piCKUP 
commenCes, excluding SaturdAYS, ~undAyB and 109d1 holidays. 

It rat~d undor tho provillions of Itema 150 ~nd 160 (paragraph (b» 
ot th~~ tarl!!, the ent~re shipment shall be pic~ed up by the 
Carrler withinl 
(1) a period ot two day8 comp~ted from 12:01 a.m. of the 

date on which the ln1 ti4l piCKI.I[J commences. excluding 
Satul:'cays, Sundays And legAl holidays, when the highway 
carrior's trailer equipment ill placed tOl:' loadlong ~y 
the conaignor without the presonce of carl:'iel:' ~.erllonnel 
or motloVe equi~ment. 

(2) a 24-hol.lr poriod computed trom 12101 A.m. of the date 
on which the initial piCKUP commences, when the shipment 
1s !oaded other than under the conditions specitied in 
subparagraph (1) abovo. 

(Continued 1n :tem ll6) 

o Incrodoe, Oecioion NO. 

corro:-ction 
ISSU~D BY THE PUBLIC UTILITiES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALI~ORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



MINIMUM ~ATE TARIFF 10 
THIRD REVISED PACE ••••• 6-B 

CAACI:l.S 
S£COND REVIS~ PAGt •••• 6-B 

SEC~~ON l--RU~S (Continu~d) 

rU&~IZHING OF TRANSFE~ ZTORAGC ~ACILITIE$ 

~von receipt ot written request trom the consignor o~ consignee, the carrier may 
turnish 4nd/or trancpor~ ~o construct.on Job 8.tes,~ran8ter storage tacilities with 
a c~~ucit¥ not exceeding 4,500 CuD4C teet. subject to the tollow1nQ conditionM and 
chllryelll 

(l) 1\ "u.u:lIlJl~ fa !;" IIhall be provided 10'1 t.hout cost to the carrier for the tranliter 
stOrage facility with ready access accomodating the typo ot equipment operated 
b¥ the carrier; and carrier mUG~ bo provido¢ 24-hour access tor unloading. 

(a) The transfer storage facilit)·, when plAced at a JOb site, will tor 
the duration of such Job. be considered part of consignee's ,toraye 
facilities and withdrawing or transferring cement trom the transfer 
storllgo facilities 100'111 be the reoponsil>ility ot the consiqnee. 
~he rates provided in this tariff do not include carrier opera~ion 
of /Juch facility. If ca.rrier provides personnel 1;0 oper<lte such 
transfer t~cil~tieG, charges provided in Item 100 must be ASSeSSed) and 

(0) Any fuel required to operate transfer facilities muot be furniahed 
lJy consi<Jnue. 

(2) Any cement rama.ninq 1n th.) trano(er ~tora~e facility at completion of 
project mUlit bc diapOsed ot by the conlli<lrtee. 

(3) The USe ot u corrier furni~hed transfer storAqe f4C~lity wlll bc limited 
to the tenllo'Orl.lry storaqc ot cemont transported subject to the roltes pro
vided in Section 2 ot this tllriff. 

(4) The following charges Bhall be paid by the party requeoting the services 
providod in this item: 

~(a) For transporting, est4bliahing And removin9 each transfer storaqe 
f~cility. an hourly charge of OS20.45 will be a.BeBsed and computed 
on 11 portal ~o portal baD1s. 

(0) ApplieH only to CArrier !urn18he6 tr<lnster storaqc facilities: 

1) }"or each ~rec)(, or traction thereot. beginning wi th the 
first delivery ot cement to the tacillty or the date 
or. which the carriQr io ~nstructed in the consignee's 
written request to plAce the tranSfer facil~ty at the 
job site, whichever i~ first. And ending with delivery 
of the last load. or the date on which CArrier is inM 
structed by the consignee to remov@ storage facllity, 
whicheVer is later, a ch4r~e of $135.00; and 

2) FOr eAch calendar day in which cement ia physically 
transferred from th~ storage tACil~ty. a charge ot 
:;;5.00 vcr day. 

¢(c) A Charge ot 0017.45 ~hall be made for the SarV1CQ o! securing 
ellch vorrn;!.t, And A char,~e ahol::'l be nlilde equal to the tee, it 
any. Assessed by the governmental Agency tor iS5uinq eAch 
pennit. 

til Change 
o InCreAse l Pec;!.Bion NO. SSOJ9 

Ul"tCTIVE 

IT£M 

Correction 
ISSU~D BV T~E PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



FOORTH REVIS~O PAGE •••• 7-A 
CANCELS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 10 THIRD REVISED PAGE ••••• 7-A 

GECT:O~: l-... RU:':::S ~Continuod) 

SPLI':' DELIVERY 

Shipments mlly consist ot several cOmponent ~artll delivered to (a) one consignee at 
more than one point or destination, or (b) more than one consignee at one or more pointft 
or destination, subject to tho!! rollowinq conditionR and a~~itional chargell: 

1. Tho composite sh~p~nt shall consist at not to exCeed thrpe 
component parts. 

2. Except as provid~cl in rtem 180, Charges shall be paid by the 
consignor when there is ~re ~~an one consignee. 

3. At tho time of or prior to the tonder o! the composite shipment, 
the carrier shall have been furnillhed with written instructions shOWing ~~e 
name o( each conlligne~, ~~e point or points o! dO!!stination, an~ the kind 
and qu~ntity o! property in ~ach compon~nt part. 

4. Tho charrye tor th~ trans?ortation o! the composite ahipm~nt shall 
be the charge applicable tor transportation of a sinqlc shipment or like 
kin~ an~ quantity o~ property, computed by applyinq the applicable mileage 
rate from point of origin to point or final ~estination v~a each in~ividual 
destinl1tion. (::;oe Exceptioo:'l 1 anI! ~.) 

EXCEPTION 1.--1n th~ ~v~nt thbt a Rhipment has origin an~ ~e8tination 
pointll within an~ without a milf.)/lge to!!rritory ancl an,' o! ftueh pointft ar., 
loeat~~ within a metropolitan ~one, thO!! !hOrt~st ~i~tance shall be compute~ ¢130 
sub10ct to tho following provisions: 

(al Between a point w~thin a metropolit~~ zone and a point not within 
the same metropol~tan zone group out within th~ Related ~ileage 
Territory, usc !or constructive mileaqe determination fOr the 
point within the metropolitan zone. the mileage ba~ing points 
tor the app11cable metropnlitan zone groups. 

(b) Between two or more metropolitan l.one~ within the SIIMO metropolitan 
zone group, uae for constructivQ mileage determination the milel1g~ 
basing points tor ~~e individual metropolitan zones. 

CXC~PTIO~ 2.--:0 the event that a carrier is instructed by the consiqnor to 
e!fect delivery to a destination or ~estinations in 11 manner Which results 
in a distance greater than the distance determined under the prOVisions of 
Paragraph 4, the applicable thrOugh rata shall be based on the distance 
computed !rom origin to final destination via each in~ividual ~e!Jtintl,tion 
in the order ot d~livery designated by the consignor. !nstructions from 
the consignor must be in ~ritinq I1n~ shall be issued at or prior to the 
time or shipm~nt. 

5. In add~tion to the charq~ applicabl~ !o~ tran~portation o! a single 
shipment o~ like kind and quantity of property. computed ao set forth in 
Paragraph 4, ar. a~C,itionlll charq., ot $7.70 shall be mad~ for each of the 
component parts cOITlprising the compO!lite shipment. 

~ Clllinge ) 
Q Increase ) O"<:i!Iion No. 

Car~ection 

El"nCTIVE 

ISSUED OV THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMlSSION OF THt STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



TWELl"'I'1I REVISr.O .. A(;E ••••• 10 
CA. ... CELS 

MIN:MUM RATe TARIFF 10 ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE •••• 10 

SEC':'IOS l--RU['ES (Col'lcludl:!~) 

ACCESSORIAL SERV:Cr.$ NOT IN~O~ED IN 
CO~~ON CARRIER RATES 

When A common carr~er rAte is applied in lieu 0: or in combination with rates pro
vided in thin tarirc, and th8 co~n cArr~er rat~ do~. not in~lud~ acco.sor~~~ •• rv1ces 
a~ performed by carrler, the tollowin~ charges shall be ma~~ tor such s@rvices: 

1. For unloading ot shipments, ~n packaaes, at a point o~ destination to which 
th. common Cbrr~Vr rate applioA, 3 centa per 100 pound •• 

ITr:M 

~. For aCCC!lsorial ~e:vicc9 !or .... 'hich ch.1rC:(>s arc provided in this tari H, t.i~ 0170 
~dditional chargc or charql:!s 90 provided. 

3. ~or other accessorial services :or which charges are not otherwise provi4e4 
ln thi~ taritt, the charges set forth in Item 100. 

ISSOI\.~CE OF SH.IPr'INC ::":X:U~NTS 

~ 9hipp1ng 4ocumont (either in in4ividual or manires~ torm) shall oe isaue4 by the 
carrier to the shipper !or ~ach shipment :~ceived !or transportation. Exce?t with re
spect to il'ltercarrier tral'l~actiol'ls al'ld as hereinafter provided, ol'lly on~ shipping 
documel'lt shall be issuod tor ~ach shipment tran~porte~ and tho carrier shall not ap
rlOrtion, prorate, or otherwise divide the !reight chargee betwoO!'n or arnon'J the consi'1l'1or, 
conAiqnee(a) , or any other parties, For accessorial service not included in the rate ror 
"ctu.,l trMsportation, the carri<!r !lhall !urnish a ohipping document to the cOl'\8ignor or 
consign<!e who roquest<!d nr. orderl:!d such accessorial service. The shipping document shall 
show till:! follOWing in!ot'llloltion I 

(a) Namo or shipper. 
(b) SAme or consignee. 
(c) Point ot origin. 
(d) POint or destination. 
(e) Description or th'~ shipmoel'lt. 
(f) Weight or the Rhip~nt (or oth~r factor or unit o! ~asurement upon which 

Charges are based: • 
(g) Rate and charge assessed. 
(Il) Whether point ot origin and/or ,oint at de!ltination is located at railhead &nd 

such other intorrnation as may be necessary to an accurate determination ot the 
applicable minimum rate and charge. 

The form ot shipping document in Section 3 will be suitable and proper. 

~ copy 0: each shipping document, freight blll. acces!oriftl service document, weigh
ma~t~r.'n c~rtificate, written in9tructiol'l~, written agreement, writt~n request or any 
oth~r wrlttel'l document which supports the rates and charges assesscd and which the car
rier is required to issue, receive or obtain by this tari!~ tor any transportation or 
accossorial service shall be ret~ined and preserved by the carr~er, at a location within 
thl:! Stato ~f California, 5ubject to the COmmission's lnspection. ~or a period ot not less 
than three yoars from the dftte o! issue. 

Rate~ or accessorial charges shall l'Iot be quoted or assessed by carri~r9 based upon 

160 

,1 ul'Iit of mca3UromOl'lt di!!'erel'lt !rom that in which the minimum rates and charges in t.'lios 1?0 
t~riff are 5tated. 

ACCESSORIAL CHARCES NOT TO BE O?FSr.T BY 
'I'RA.~:::PORTATION CHAACES 

Accl:!ssorial charqes set !or~h il'l this tari!! !'or acces~orial services not included 
in the rate ror actual tran~portation shall be a~5essed and collected whenever such 
gervic~9 are per!'ormed, regardless ot the level at the transportation rate assessed. 195 
Such ~cces8or1al charges may not be waived on the basis that a higher-than-minimum trans
portation rate servos as an o!tset. 

o Incroase. Decision ~o. 

Corr .. el:it'>n 

ISSU~O BY THE PUBLIC UTILIT!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~!FORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 

-10-



MI~IMUM RATE TARIFF 10 

~LC~ION 2--0I~~~~CL N\Tt~ IN CENTS peR 100 POUND~ 

NORTHERN TE:MlTORY RATES 

MILJ::S M'l'l';S M:::U;S 

(jut Not 
I Out Not 

OvC!r OVer (l)Dulk (2)~l1ck Over Ov(!r 

, 
0 3 12, :4, :"45 150 
J ::. l)~ 15" 1~0 160 
5 11l H, 161( 160 170 

10 1~ 15 17" 170 leo 
l~ 20 15" III 180 190 

~u 25 10" 18, 190 200 
2; 30 17" H, 200 :ao 
JO 35 18 20, 210 220 
35 <0 19 2l~ 220 230 
<0 45 20 22l:i 230 240 

4; 51J 22 ;.w. ,HO 250 
50 55 23, ::6 250 260 
!I!> 1..0 26 27" 260 270 
60 (,5 27 29, :::70 LBO 
65 70 28 31la 2110 290 

70 75 30'< 33 290 300 
75 BO 3111 34 :l00 320 
bO 85 J2l:! 35 t 320 3"'0 
Ii::' 90 33, 36 34v 360 
90 95 l·a 37 360 JIlO 

IJ~ 11.)0 35 31l 380 400 
100 10~ 36'. 3910 400 4:20 
lO~ 110 :l7~ 40; 420 440 
HO ll5 39 H" 440 460 
ll!> 120 401;. 43 460 480 

I 1;:0 125 42 '4~ 480 500 
12!> 130 43 45 
130 lJ~ 

I 
44 46 500 ---

l3!> HO 45 47 
140 145 I 46 4/J 

1 , 

i 
(1) nAtc(J apply on Illu..,ment!l J.n J;.ulk. 

(2) I(Ates ilL' ... ly on shipments in packAges. 

o InCrell,Ile, eXcept as noted ) Decision No. 88°"""9 o NO chftn9t! ) .,; '1 ... 

'I'HIRTE~~'l.'I[ :l,tVI5ED PAct •••• 12-11 
C,'lNQ::r..s 

~~~'l.'I{ REvrS~O PACE ••••••• 12-A 

IT~'t 

I RATtS 

(l)Dulk (2)S4Ck 

47 49 
4111( 50," 
!l0 52 

t ~l\: 53~ 

I 52\ 54, 

54" ~!>" I 55" 57 

I 
57·. 511, 
58" 60 

I 
60" 61~ 

6H 62 
I t>J~ 64, 

I 
65 66 
66" 67, 
6b~ 69 

I 70" 70, 
I 73l:! 74 0205 , 

761, 77 .. 

! BO 80, 
I B3la Ii) 0\ 
I 
I !:I6,,! /:J7 
I 89" 9o" I 
I 

~3" 931j 
I 96'- 961,t I lOll( 100 I , 
I 103 .. 103\ 

I (Add to the rate tor 
I 500 miles, 06 cents 
iper 100 pounds tor 
,each 25 miles or 
I!r~ction ~hereot) 

El"1"EC'l'lVE 

ISSUeD 8Y THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMI-'IS~ION OF THE STATE OF CA1.IFORNIA, 
COrrection SAN FRANCISCO, CA~IFORI.IA. 
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fo'.l:U:S 

O."..r Dut Not Ow!r I 
0 .3 
J 5 
~ 10 

10 lS 
15 20 

20 25 
:IS 30 
30 3S 
)5 40 
40 45 
45 so 
50 60 
60 70 
70 80 
80 90 

90 100 
100 110 
110 120 
120 130 
130 140 
140 150 
150 160 
160 170 
170 180 
180 190 
1~0 200 
200 220 
220 240 
240 260 
260 2ao 
280 300 
300 320 
320 340 
340 360 
360 380 
31;10 400 
400 420 
420 440 
440 460 
460 490 

460 500 

500 ._. 

(.I.) kates app.Ly on IIh.l.pmcnts l.n bUlle, 

(2) Rates apply on .hipmentG in packages. 

(1)I3u1k 

91s 
9\ 

101& 
10~ 
11\ 

12" 
131,; 
131, 
161, 
19., 

20 
nl, 
23 
24'2 
~6l, 

2Sa, 
30., 
321; 
341s 
36 1

" 

38\ 
40\ 
4H 
44\ 
47 

50 
52\ 
!i6 
59 
62 

1>5 
681, 71., 
7~ 
'8'l 
61., 
84 1, 

8a 

9l.'" 9':1, 

97\ 

, 
EUVZNTH Rl':VlSEO PAQ'! •••• l;Z-n 

CJ\.~ CI! r.s 
TENT/{ REV!SEO ~Ace ••••••• 12.B 

ITEM 

MT!':5 

(2)Saclc 

lOis 
111& 
12 
121, 
13~ 

14'" 14\ 
15\ 
18 
20\ 
22~. 
23\ 
25'" 
26\ 
28'" 
30 
32 
34 
36 
37., 1)210 
39'" 
41\ 
43'" 
45\ 
471; 

50\ 
52\ 
56 
59'" 
62., 

6Sa, 
68\ 
72 
75'" 
7SI, 

81\ 
8S 
881r 
91"1 
94\ 

98 

(Add to th~ rate tor 500 mil~s 06 cents 
per 100 pounda for each 2S mil~s or trac-
tion tilereof) 

¢ IncJ:"eIl!lO, exoopt 48 noted ) 
Deoillion No. 0 No oh4llq9 

Corr"ction 

) 880 <"")0 
'""" .J" .. ' 

:SSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTrLIT:ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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Ml~IMUM RATF TtR1FF 10 

Item cdnc"led. ~ta8 for aistance exceeding 300 
mileR are set forth in Items 205 and 210. 

lJllpty PalletR, Scconc.l Hilnd (Use(!l, viz.: (Subject 
to rlotos 1 and :! l 

(il) ltcturnin<J aftor boin,] used in tho trolnllportation 
of d pa~letizod cemont shipment, or roturning 
in ~xchange for pal lots usod 1n the transportation 
of a palletizod cment shipment, to the Consignor 
of tho coment shipment, or 

(0) Shipped for use, or in exchange for pallets to be 
ullod, to the consignor or II palletize6 cement 
shipment. 

!lOTl:: l.--'l'he proviRionB o! thi~ i.tom apply only in 
COllrl('Ctl.On "'l.th pall(!tll U8 .... <.1 in tho transportlltl.on of 
cement subJect to rates in Southern Territory. 

rlO':'F. 2.--The provisions Of this item apply only 
"'hon tho ompty pallots arc transported by tho II~O 
carrier utilize(! in tho transportation Of tho cemont 
Rhipmont. 

o Incr~a~e, Oecision No. 8SDa3 

I 

':'IIIRO IU:VISEO PAGE ••••• 12-C 
CANCELS 

.::r.CON!) lU:VISP:O PI\GJ:; •••• 12-C 

RATe 
C::n Centll 

!'er 
Pallet) 

23 

EFFECTIVE 

I"::'Ei'I 

:as 

Correction ISSUED BY THE PUIILIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SiA'l'E OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.IFORNIA. 
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